This paper computes a new financial globalization index for a large sample of countries for 1992-2016. Unlike other measures, the financial globalization index corrects for the heteroscedasticity of global volatility. This leads to a downward adjustment of financial globalization trends for developed, emerging, and frontier markets. The paper also shows that financial globalization reduces market volatility (measured by the volatility of stock returns) in tranquil times, and increases it in turbulent ones. On average, the first effect dominates, so that financial globalization leads to a decrease in market volatility, which is more pronounced in frontier markets.
Introduction
Has the world become more financially integrated in the last decades? Are the patterns of financial globalization the same in developed, emerging, and frontier markets? Have they changed after the global financial crisis? More importantly, is financial globalization a stabilizing or a destabilizing force? To answer these important questions, we construct a new measure of financial globalization, the Financial Globalization Index (FGI). We compute it for a large sample of countries over the last quarter century, and study how it correlates with stock market volatility.
Of course, we are not the first to propose a measure of financial integration. 1 Our FGI is an asset price correlation measure that builds upon Pukthuanthong and Roll (2009) . The main difference between our measure and Pukthuanthong and Roll's is that, following Forbes and Rigobon (2002) , we recognize that changes in the correlation between different countries' stock markets partly reflect changes in global volatility and we correct for it.
The main finding of our analysis of financial globalization is that, for the "average" country, it increased by 0.6 percentage points per year over the 1992-2016 period. Had we not controlled for changes in volatility, the figure would have been much larger, 1.3 percentage points. For the subsamples of developed, emerging, and frontier countries, the corrected figures are 0.5, 0.9, and 0.4 percentage points, respectively, compared with the uncorrected figures of 1.6, 1.5, and 0.6. The correction also alters our reading of the patterns of globalization during periods of financial turbulence and hence of the effects of the global financial crisis. Finally, when we compare the levels of financial globalization of developed, emerging, and frontier markets, we find that nowadays the average FGI of emerging and frontier markets is still a fraction (0.61 and 0.15) of that of the average developed market.
Our analysis relates to a growing body of literature on international asset correlation. With respect to developed economies, using country-industry and country-style equity portfolios, Bekaert et al. (2009) do not find evidence of an increase in the correlation of countries' stock market returns, with the notable exception of Europe. This makes them conclude that it is difficult to support the argument that global trends have led to permanent changes in the correlation of international assets. Pukthuanthong and Roll (2009) , instead, find evidence of a financial integration trend in developed markets for the 1989 -2009 period. Looking at pre-2011 data, Volosovych (2011 also points to a positive long-run trend in the co-movement of industrialized countries' bond returns.
With respect to emerging markets, looking at bilateral correlations of countries' stock indices for the period 1988 -1999 , Saunders and Walter (2002 conclude that they have become so integrated with developed economies' that they no longer represent a separate asset class. This, however, may well reflect episodes of financial turbulence over that period. Bekaert and Harvey (2014) look at the difference between the rates of returns at the industry level, and argue that the distinction between asset classes is still valid, though the correlation between developed and emerging markets has increased. Levy-Yeyati and Williams (2012) show that while emerging markets' business cycles have partially decoupled from advanced economies', financial integration has strengthened, leading to a 1 We refer the reader to Quinn et al. (2011) for a comprehensive survey of different measures of financial openness and integration, some of which we use in section 5.
"financial recoupling" within emerging markets. Dooley and Hutchinson (2009) examine the 2007-2009 period and find evidence of emerging markets' financial decoupling prior to the crisis and recoupling during the event. This suggests that the degree of financial integration may vary along the global financial cycle. Along the same lines, Öztek and Öcal (2017) find evidence of time-varying correlation between stock markets, agricultural, and precious metals commodity indices.
With respect to frontier markets, the literature is much more limited. Speidell and Khrone (2007) have been the first to point out the appeal of frontier markets in terms of their diversification properties vis-à-vis advanced economies. Up to date, the most comprehensive analysis of frontier markets' financial integration is Berger et al. (2011) . Using Pukthuanthong and Roll's (2009) measure of financial integration, they show that the integration between frontier and advanced economies has not increased substantially over time. Finally, looking at Central and Eastern European equity markets, Baele et al. (2015) find that smaller frontier markets provide much higher diversification opportunities than larger economies; however, differently from Berger et al. (2011) , they find that the increase in correlation up to 2011 is a long-term phenomenon, which is not driven by increases in the volatility of global factors, such as the MSCI World index.
In the second part of the paper, we use our index to discuss the relation between financial globalization and stock market volatility, contributing to the debate on whether financial globalization is a stabilizing force, allowing for more efficient risk sharing, or a destabilizing one, that is, a vehicle of contagion. Overall, the evidence is mixed. Some studies suggest that financial liberalization increases volatility (Bae et al., 2004) and leads to economic instability (Stiglitz, 2004) . Others show that the liberalization of capital markets has increased the correlation between local and world market returns but not the volatility of local markets themselves (Bekaert and Harvey, 1997) , and that financial liberalization leads to more efficient stock markets, with higher returns but no increase in volatility (Han Kim and Singal, 2000) . Even if the degree of international risk sharing associated with greater financial globalization may have been at best modest, and only limited to developed economies (Kose et al. 2009 ), Umutlu et al. (2010 find a negative relation between financial liberalization and the volatility of stock market returns; Esqueda et al. (2012) , instead, find evidence of a negative relation between financial integration and stock market volatility in emerging but not in developed economies.
Perhaps, one of the reasons why the evidence is mixed is that the effects of financial globalization on stock market volatility are different in periods of global financial stability and instability. Indeed, using our index, we show that while in tranquil times financial globalization reduces the volatility of stock returns, the opposite happens in periods of high uncertainty. On average, we find that negative shocks of the magnitude required for financial globalization to yield an increase in financial instability are quite infrequent and thus that financial globalization is associated with an average decrease in stock market volatility.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 presents the data and the methodology; section 3 provides an analysis of financial globalization trends in developed, emerging, and frontier markets, before and after the global financial crisis; section 4 discusses the relation between financial globalization and stock market volatility; section 5 compares our index with traditional measures of financial integration; section 6 provides some robustness analysis and, finally, section 7 concludes. The Data Appendix provides a detailed description of our data set. All data files are available upon request.
Data and Methodology
Our data set is an unbalanced panel of 84 countries: 21 advanced, 20 emerging, 36 frontier, and 7 that transitioned 2 between groups during the 1991-2016 period, which we consider.
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Our main variables of interest are country stock market index returns. Country classification follows the MSCI baskets for emerging and developed markets. In the frontier markets category, instead, because of substantial heterogeneity among the MSCI and other indices, we include all countries that have been classified for at least one year as frontier by either MSCI, or by no less than two of the other indices providers. 4 For all indices we ensure that they have adequate liquidity in local currency; hence, we only keep those country-year pairs with at least 150 non-return zeros. We refer the reader to tables DA1-DA5 in the Data Appendix for the list of countries, available observations, DataStream tickers, and descriptive statistics for daily stock market returns. Regarding the other data we use in our analysis, table DA6 provides information about the different sources.
To measure financial globalization, we start from the methodology developed by Pukthuanthong and Roll (2009) and apply the adjustment proposed by Forbes and Rigobon (2002) to remove the variation caused by changes in the volatility of the global factor. Pukthuanthong and Roll (2009) perform their analysis in two stages. In the first stage, they run a principal component analysis of the daily stock market index returns, 5 , , where denotes countries and days. They retain the first ten principal components, global factors (GFs), hereinafter. The analysis is performed year by year. One important detail is that the weights used to estimate the GFs in a given year are computed out of sample from the previous year's correlation matrix of the returns.
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In the second stage, the daily returns of each country's stock market index are regressed on the global factors estimated in the first stage. Thus, for each year and country , they estimate:
The R-squared of such regressions provides the country-year measures of financial globalization. We deviate from Pukthuanthong and Roll's (2009) methodology in three ways. First, to estimate the GFs they use 17 countries for which stock market data are available on a daily basis starting from The choice of the time period is driven by the fact that the index for China, which we need to estimate the first principal component, is only available on Datastream starting from 1991.
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Other providers are FTSE, S&P, and Russell.
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Daily index returns are obtained from DataStream. When available, we use total returns price indices, including reinvestment of dividends, otherwise, we use simple price indices. All returns are measured in USD. DataStream provides an exchange rate conversion option to download the data in the desired currency. However, special care is needed when using it to avoid an artificial increase in the frequency of observations due to currency fluctuations. To deal with such a spurious source of variation, in our data set, returns are estimated only when the value of the index, expressed in local currency, differs from the previous business day. Using such a rule, we also omit holidays and stale values. We also exclude daily returns above 20 and below -20 percent. 6 The out of sample computation of the weights, as proposed by Pukthuanthong et Roll (2009) , is motivated by the fact that, in the second stage, we estimate the FGIs for the very same countries that have been used to estimate the GFs. This may introduce a positive bias in the FGI estimates. While such a methodology does not rule out completely the bias, which could be still present because of stock market volatility auto-correlation, it certainly attenuates it.
1973; instead, we look at the 20 biggest stock markets in 2006, 7 a year in the middle of our period of analysis. The original basket includes mostly developed economies, 8 while the new basket includes several developing economies, which are playing an increasingly important role in the global economy, and thus should enter in any meaningful index of globalization. Indeed, in 2012, the original basket accounted for 77 percent, while our basket for 94 percent of global stock market capitalization. 9 Hence, the global factor that we estimate does not reflect the dynamics of developed economies only.
The second difference is in the number of GFs used to estimate the R-squared: while Pukthuanthong and Roll (2009) consider the first ten GFs, we only retain the first one. The reason is that, since we deal with a heterogeneous set of countries, we expect some clustering in the GFs. It is thus likely that some of the GFs with lower eigenvalues capture only the dynamics of emerging or frontier markets. Since the focus of this paper is on global (rather than regional or within asset types) co-movements we decided to use the first GF only. Nonetheless, we also replicate our main results using ten GFs for comparability.
Third, and more important, we correct Pukthuanthong and Roll's index acknowledging that changes in the R-squared of regressions (1) may either reflect changes in the interlinkages between economies or changes in the volatility of the GF(s). This argument is based on Forbes and Rigobon (2002) , which look at the Pearson correlation coefficients between stock market indices, and establishes that they are conditional on measures of volatility. More precisely, they show that during financial crises the increase in the correlation between different countries' stock market indices may just reflect the increase in volatility. In the paper, they propose a correction for volatility, which we adapt to our framework to remove from the R-squared the variation driven by changes in the volatility of the GF. Denoting by UFGI the uncorrected index computed with one GF (and UFGI10, the one computed with ten), the corrected index (FGI) is equal to
where ( ) is the variance of the global factor in year , and ( ) is the base variance of the global factor. As a measure of base variance, Forbes and Rigobon (2002) choose the variance in tranquil times that precede periods of financial turbulence. In this paper, we choose the variance of global factor daily observations over the entire sample period. Hence, in any given year, , can be positive or negative, and the FGI can be lower or higher than the UFGI.
We refer the reader to Appendix B for the derivation of equation (2) and additional technical details. Here, it is important to underscore that the FGI is not affected by changes in the variance of the global 4 factor, and hence that its changes are driven by changes in and in the variance of the error term in equation ( Data Appendix tables DA7-DA9 provide summary statistics for the FGI and UFGI in developed, emerging, and frontier markets. Our main findings are illustrated in Figure 1 , where we plot the average FGI and UFGI for the different market groups. As it is evident from a simple inspection of the figure, the correction for the heteroscedasticity of the global factor affects substantially our measure of globalization, especially during financial crises. 10 We discuss the correlations between UFGI, FGI, and UFGI 10 in section 5 below, where we also look at other measures of integration.
To offer the reader a better idea of the behavior of the FGIs, in Figure 2a we plot the FGI for a developed, Sweden, an emerging, Turkey, and a frontier market, Romania; while in Figure 2b , we plot the average value of the FGI, for developed, emerging, and frontier markets for the 1992-2016 period together with the volatility of the GF we estimated, a measure of financial turbulence. Figure 2 suggests that, once we control for the heteroscedasticity of the global factor, the process of financial globalization has a stop and go pattern, it increases in tranquil times and experiences setbacks during turbulent ones. This reflects the fact that, differently from other measures used in the literature (see section 5, below), our measure cleans the index from the spurious increases in correlation between stock markets due to increases in global volatility.
It is also worth noticing that, while the patterns of financial globalization are similar for developed and emerging markets, frontier markets remain relatively isolated from global dynamics. 
(a) (b)
Source: Authors' computations using Datastream.
Financial globalization trends
To get more precise estimates of the financial globalization trends, we regress the FGIs on a time trend, controlling for country fixed effects. Our results are presented in table 1, which indicates that in the 1992-2016 period, financial globalization increased at an average rate of about 0.6 percentage points a year, see column 1. When we distinguish between developed, emerging and frontier markets, our estimates of the trend (column 4) are, respectively, 0.5, 0.9, and 0.4 percentage points per year.
Notice that, had we not adjusted for heteroscedasticity, we would have substantially overestimated the trends, using one (column 2) or ten GFs (column 3). There is little doubt that the global financial crisis had long lasting effects on the global economy. Hence, an interesting question to ask is whether such a crisis did affect the patterns of financial globalization. In order to check whether this is the case, we allow the trend coefficients to be different before and after the global financial crisis (2008) 
where is a dummy variable, the subscript = , , denotes developed, emerging and frontier markets, and (After Crisis) is an indicator function that takes value of 0 until 2008 and 1 after. Our results are reported in table 2, which shows that once we introduce a spline and allow the trend to be different before and after the global financial crisis, on average, we find no significant differences (column 1). However, we find quite different patterns for the different country groups (column 3). In the pre-crisis period, developed markets did not exhibit a significant trend, emerging and frontier did. As a consequence of the crisis, developed market experienced a very important setback in terms of globalization, larger than that of emerging or of frontier markets.
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After the crisis, developed countries experienced a fast recovery in the financial globalization process, which is reflected in the higher trend. Emerging markets also exhibit an increase in the financial globalization trend, albeit statistically insignificant. Frontier markets, instead, are experiencing a significant decrease in their trend. Table 2 highlights the effect of controlling for heteroscedasticity (columns 1 and 3) or not (columns 2 and 4). Had we used the UFGI, we would have concluded that during the pre-crisis period developed markets integrated at a faster pace than emerging and frontier, and that after the crisis all country groups entered in what looks like a deglobalization phase. Instead, using our FGI, the picture we get is quite a different one. Before the global financial crisis, countries with less developed financial market were converging towards developed markets' levels of financial globalization. The global financial crisis further narrowed the difference in financial globalization between country groups, but this was because of the sharper decline in developed markets. However, in the aftermath of the crisis developed markets recovered fast towards pre-crisis financial globalization levels, while frontiers entered in what looks like a deglobalization phase. This very comparison between FGI and UFGI trends is indicative of the importance of controlling for the heteroscedasticity of global volatility especially around episodes of severe financial distress. 
Financial globalization and financial volatility
As we mentioned in the introduction, the question of whether financial globalization is a stabilizing force, allowing for more efficient risk sharing, or a destabilizing one, exposing countries to financial contagion, is an open one. While there are different ways of measuring financial market volatility, in the context of our analysis, the most natural is to look at the volatility of daily stock market returns.
Hence, in what follows, we regress the annualized monthly volatility 13 of stock market returns (σR) on 13 The volatility is computed for each month from the daily returns of the local stock markets. The same approach is used to estimate the volatility of the GF at monthly frequency. the FGI of the previous year, controlling (among other things) for financial turbulence, which we proxy by the annualized monthly volatility of the global factor we used to compute the FGI (σGF), which we plot in Figure 3 together with the VIX index, an alternative measure of global financial market volatility, which we use in the robustness section below. In table 3, below, we regress the (annualized) monthly volatility of stock market returns in domestic currency 14 on the FGI, controlling for the lag dependent variable, for financial turbulence, the US monetary policy stance (measured by the US Federal Reserve fund rate, FED), and country fixed effects. We find that an increase in financial globalization has a negative impact on financial volatility. While the effect is relatively small, an increase of one percentage point in the FGI yields a decrease of 3 basis points, equivalent to a 0.2% decrease in the average volatility of stock market returns, it is highly significant, see column 4. To see whether such an average effect hides differences between country groups, we run separate regressions for developed, emerging, and frontier markets. Performing such an exercise, we find that, in developed markets, financial globalization has no significant effect on financial market volatility; in emerging and frontier markets, instead, we find negative and significant coefficients. More precisely, we find that an increase of one percentage point in the FGI yields a 4 basis points decrease in the volatility of stock market returns (0.2% of average volatility) in emerging markets, and an 8 basis point decrease in frontier markets (0.5% of average volatility). Hence, financial globalization is more likely to be a stabilizer the less financially developed a country is.
The fact that financial globalization appears to smooth financial volatility, and the more so the less financially developed a country is, is an interesting finding, which provides support to the view that
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In the robustness section, we discuss the case in which returns are measured in USD. See Appendix table A3. financial globalization allows for more efficient risk-sharing, especially in the developing world. However, this can be only part of the story. Indeed, to look at average effects, even within country groups, may be misleading. The reason is that the relation between financial globalization and volatility may depend on the state of the global economy. More precisely, the effects of financial globalization may be different in tranquil and in turbulent times. To ascertain whether this is indeed the case, we compute the percentage increase in volatility of stock market returns between periods of high and "normal" volatility 15 in countries with different levels of financial integration. The results are summarized in Figure 4 , which shows that the percentage change in volatility increases with the degree of financial integration; for countries in the top quintile of the FGI distribution the increase is around 175%, while for countries in the bottom quintile it is 50%. Figure 4 provides quite a strong piece of evidence of the differential effects of financial globalization in turbulent and tranquil periods. To understand better the circumstances under which financial globalization is more likely to amplify or to dampen the transmission of global instability to the domestic economy, we now re-run our previous regressions interacting the FGI coefficient with the volatility of the global factor.
The results are presented in table 4. For the whole sample, and for each country group, we find the FGI coefficients to be negative and significant (albeit only at the 10 percent level for developed markets) and their interactions with the volatility of the global factor positive and significant for all country groups. More precisely, for the whole sample, the relation changes sign when σGF is above a threshold on the 86 th percentile of its distribution. The overall effect is displayed in Figure 5 , where we plot the change in (annualized) volatility associated with an increase in the FGI equal to the annual trend increase of 0.6 percent (average increase, hereinafter).
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Given the skewedness of the distribution, we define as highly volatile periods those periods in the top 10 percent of the GF volatility distribution, as normally volatile periods those in the bottom 50 percent. Such thresholds are arbitrary, but results (available upon request) are similar using different ones. In Figure 5 , changes in the volatility are measured in the left vertical axes, while the right vertical axes measure σGF's cumulative distribution function; the dotted lines denote 95 percent confidence intervals. When the σGF is at the 5 th percentile of the distribution, the average increase in financial globalization (see top left panel) is associated with a (significant) decrease in volatility by 4 basis points (or 0.2% of the average volatility). Notice that such effects are quite large, as they stem from a 0.6 percent increase in the FGI. Instead, at the 50 th percentile of the distribution, we report a statistically significant decrease in volatility of 3 basis points or 0.1% of average volatility. At the 95 th percentile, instead, we report a significant increase of 2 basis points. When we distinguish between developed, emerging, and frontier markets, the overall pattern is similar, but with important distinctions. The σGF thresholds for the change in sign are respectively at the 75 th , 95 th , and 95 th percentile, suggesting that, in all but the most distressed situations, financial globalization is indeed a stabilizing force, and this is even more so in economies with less developed financial markets. As per the effect of an average change in financial globalization, when the volatility of the global factor is at the bottom 5 th percentile of the distribution, the average increase (in financial globalization) is associated with a significant stock market volatility decrease in emerging, and frontier markets of 4 and 8 basis points, respectively, or 0.2 and 0.5 percent of the average volatility within each group; it is not significant for developed markets. At the 50 th percentile of the distribution, we report, again, a significant decrease in volatility in emerging and frontier economies (3 and 6 basis points, respectively). Summarizing our findings, we can say that, overall, financial globalization is a stabilizing force and a particularly strong one in frontier and emerging markets. However, financial globalization can be a destabilizing force in periods of particularly severe distress. In addition, as we will discuss in the next section, while such findings are very robust, the different thresholds vary across specifications and estimation methodologies.
FGI and existing measures of financial integration
Of course, we are not the first to provide a measure of financial globalization/integration. Among the many existing measures, particularly well-known are the Chinn-Ito Index (CI), which measures the degree of capital account openness 16 (Chinn and Ito., 2006) and the Lane Milesi-Ferretti (LMF) capital flows-based measure, which looks at the ratio of Foreign Assets and Liabilities to GDP (Lane and Milesi-Ferretti, 2007) . In this section, we discuss how such measures covary with ours. In addition, using Lane and Milesi-Ferretti database, and following Umutlu et al. (2010), we also compute the ratio of foreign portfolio equity liabilities to GDP (FEL), the ratio of Foreign Liabilities to GDP (FL), the ratio of foreign assets to GDP (FA), and the ratio of foreign portfolio equity assets to GDP (FPEA). The correlations between these variables, the corrected FGI, and uncorrected financial globalization indices, UFGI and UFGI10 presented in section 2, are reported in table 5 below. Notice first that the correlation between our corrected and uncorrected measure is about 0.87, while the correlation between our measure and Pukthuanthong and Roll's (2009) is about 0.70. When we look at the correlation of the FGI with the other measures, the measure that displays the highest correlation with our FGI is Chin and Ito's de jure one. Among the Lane and Milesi-Ferretti based measures, instead, the one that displays the larger correlation is the ratio of foreign portfolio equity liabilities to GDP (FPEL). The finding is not surprising given our focus on stock market behaviors.
In order to see how our own measure compares with the other financial integration measures (IMs), in table 6, we replicate column 1 in table 3 using all the different measures on the same data set.
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The results are presented in table 6 below, where all variables are standardized, so that the different coefficients can be easily compared.
It is worth noticing that, using the stock-based measures from Lane and Milesi-Ferretti's data set, financial globalization seems to have little effect on volatility, and if it has one, it is an amplifying one. Contrary, the FGI and CI are negatively correlated with volatility. The fact that the results with our measure and CI's are similar was not expected, given the de jure nature of the latter index.
The index is based on the restrictions on cross-border financial transactions reported in the IMF's Annual Report on Exchange Arrangements and Exchange Restrictions (AREAER).
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This explains why the number of observations dropped from 19,294 to 16,792. The LMF data set is available up to 2014; hence, the estimates in this table include the 1993-2015 period (given that the IM enters with a lag). 
Robustness check
A first possible concern with our regressions in table 3-4 is that, in dynamic panels (Nickell, 1981) , the introduction of fixed effects creates a downward bias in the coefficients of the lagged dependent variable. Despite the fact that such a bias should be limited in panels that are longer than wider, as it is the case in our data set (T=300, N=84), we wanted to verify that our main results hold true if we address the issue. Hence, as standard in the literature, we use the system GMM estimators introduced by Arellano and Bond (1991) .
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When we run GMM estimates, see table A1 in the Appendix, we find that the coefficients for the lagged dependent variable decrease for all market types, as compared to the OLS estimates. In absence of interaction terms, the FGI coefficient remains negative, but loses significance. When we introduce the interacted term (columns 2-5) the coefficient of the FGI remains negative and significant for emerging and frontier and turns non-significant for developed markets; the coefficients of FGI interacted with global financial volatility remain positive and significant for all market types.
While the GMM estimations confirm that the relation between financial globalization and financial volatility depends on the state of the global economy, the point estimates for the different thresholds change significantly. Now, the threshold for which financial globalization becomes a destabilizing force is the 63 th percentile of the distribution of global factor volatility for whole sample and the 15 th , 85 th , and 63 th percentile for developed, emerging and frontier markets, respectively.
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A second possible concern regarding our analysis may stem from the fact that our measure of financial volatility is, by construction, correlated with the stock market volatility of the basket of countries that are used in the principal component analysis. Hence, we rerun our analysis using the VIX instead of σGF. The correlation between the two measures is 0.8. The results are presented in table A2 and indicate that the relation between financial globalization and financial volatility depends upon the state of the global economy as in our main specification. The thresholds for which financial globalization turns to be destabilizing are now the 42 nd percentile for the whole sample, the 1 st , 55 th , and 74 th percentiles of the VIX distribution for developed, emerging, and frontier markets, respectively. The fact that higher levels of financial globalization are associated with higher stock market volatility in developed markets, for virtually all levels of the VIX, may well reflect the fact that the VIX is indeed a measure of developed market (US) financial volatility.
In our view, the right indicator to understand whether financial globalization affects financial volatility in a particular country is stock market volatility expressed in domestic currency. However, one may wonder what happens if the returns are computed in USD, hence incorporating the effects of exchange rate movements. The results are presented in table A3 and are very similar to those in local currency, although the coefficient of FGI in developed markets is now significant at 1%. The thresholds for which financial globalization becomes a destabilizing force are now the 74 th percentile for the complete sample, and the 68 th , 78 th , and 82 nd percentiles for developed, emerging, and frontier markets, respectively. This suggests that financial globalization is slightly less effective in reducing stock market volatility when expressed in USD rather than in domestic currency. This result could be driven by increases in exchange rate volatility correlated with deeper financial integration, as suggested by Donadelli and Paradiso (2014), and Caporale et al. (2011) .
In order to address endogeneity concerns, in the estimates of tables 3 and 4, we use current stock market volatility and the lagged value of the FGI. As it is well-known, the lagging strategy solves the endogeneity problem if the shocks to the independent variable are not auto-correlated. This, of course, may not be the case. Hence, to partially address the problem, we decided to introduce the dependent variable and the FGI at different frequencies, monthly for the former, annual for the latter. This reduces the likelihood that an FGI shock in the previous year is correlated with a stock market volatility shock in the current month. Nonetheless, we decided to look at how our results would be affected had we introduced the variables at the same frequency. The results are presented in table A4 where all variables are expressed at annual frequency, and are quite similar to the previous ones. The thresholds for which financial globalization contributes to increase stock market volatility are now the 48, 16 th , 40 th , and 92 th percentiles of the distribution of global market volatility, for the whole sample, developed, emerging and frontier markets, respectively. Notice, however, that our estimation sample contains only 25 annual data points for σGF, in consequence the precision around these thresholds is lower.
Conclusions
The picture on financial globalization that the existing literature provides is a mixed one that depends very much on the period(s) considered. While according to some (e.g., Berger et al. 2011, Levy Yeyati and Williams, 2012 ) the world is becoming increasing financially globalized, according to others, this could have been the case before the global financial crisis but not after. For instance, Kristin Forbes (Forbes, 2014) wonders whether "financial deglobalization [is not] a more accurate description of today than financial globalization."
To shed some new light on the patterns of financial globalization in the last quarter century, in this paper we compute a new measure of financial globalization. Our measure is based on the comovements of countries' stock return indices and a global financial factor. However, what sets our analysis apart from most of the existing literature is that we correct for the heteroscedasticity of such global factor. The correction has important implications for the patterns of financial globalization and shows that the latter has a stop and go pattern, it increases when global financial markets are calm and experiences set-backs when they become turbulent.
Adjusting for changes in the variance of the global factor also affects our understanding of recent financial globalization trends. Without such an adjustment, one would be tempted to conclude that during the pre-crisis period developed markets integrated at a faster pace than emerging and frontier, and that after the crisis all country groups entered in a de-globalization phase. Instead, using our FGI, the picture is quite different. Before the global financial crisis, countries with less developed financial markets were converging towards those with more developed ones. The global financial crisis further narrowed the difference in financial globalization between country groups, but this was because of the sharper decline in developed markets. However, in the aftermath of the crisis, developed and emerging markets have recovered their pre-crisis financial globalization levels, while frontier markets apparently entered in a deglobalization phase.
The second important issue we address in this paper is the relation between financial globalization and financial volatility. Our main finding is that the relation is different in tranquil and turbulent times, negative in the former and positive in the latter. In other words, financial globalization dampens turbulence when turbulence is low, and it amplifies it in periods of financial distress. On average, we find that the dampening effect dominates, but the magnitudes of the stabilizing (or destabilizing) effects are different across country groups and depend on the empirical specifications and estimation techniques. This being said, we find that financial globalization tends to reduce volatility in frontier and emerging markets more than in developed ones.
One reason why the estimated effects of financial globalization can differ across countries is that they may be affected by the frequency and magnitude of domestic shocks relative to the external ones. When the former dominate, financial globalization provides diversification opportunities, when the latter do, it may instead be a source of instability. In developed economies, domestic shocks are likely to play a relatively smaller role than in emerging or frontier ones. This can be the reason why financial globalization, on average, is more likely to reduce stock market volatility in emerging and frontier than it does in developed markets. We plan to address this important issue in future work. Donadelli, M., and A. Paradiso (2014) , "Does financial integration affect real exchange rate volatility and cross-country equity market returns correlation?" The North American Journal of Economics and Finance, 28: 206-20. Dooley, M., and M. Hutchison (2009) 
Appendix B
Forbes and Rigobon (2002) look at the correlation between stock market returns of country i and j, assuming that the volatility of stock market returns in country j can be either high or low. More precisely, they denote by = the ratio of the variances of stock market returns in country j in periods of high and low volatility. They then prove that the (heteroscedasticity adjusted) Pearson correlation coefficient of country i and j stock market returns is given by = ,
where is the unadjusted coefficient.
In our set-up, we regress the stock market returns of country i, on a global factor , or:
Let denote by ( ) the variance of the global factor in year , and by ( ) base variance, which we compute as the variance of the global factor observation (at daily frequencies) for the whole period 1992-2016. Hence, since = , we have that Notice that, since
. To see that this is the case, we can rewrite equation ( 2) as
which, after some manipulations, becomes
Hence, as ( ) is a fixed parameter, changes in only depend on changes in , and the variance of the error term ( ) . 
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